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April 10 and 11, 1979

Sixty-f ifth Meetin g, April 1O and 11 , 1979

I. ROLL CALL

,
The Wrigh t State Univer s it y Board of Truste es met on April 10 , 1979
, Ohio.
in the Medic al Scienc es Audito rium, Wright State Univer sity. Dayton
at
The meeti ng was called to order b y the Chairm an, Mr. Albe r t Sealy ,
3 :0 0 p. m . The Secret ary called the roll:

II. PROO F OF

Presen t:

J ohn E . Keto
Helen H. James
Freder ick R . Mccon nau ghey
Albert H. Sealy
R. Cy Laugh ter
A rthur L. Young e r

Absent :

Ray F . Ross
Ar mistea d W. Gilliam , J r.
J ohn F. T orley

OTICE OF MEETI NG

a
Mr. Sealy report ed that the meetin g had be e n called by written notific
tion and that a qu orum was presen t.
III. DISPO SITION OF MI

T E S OF PREVI OUS MEET

G

Dr. Keto mov ed that t h e m inut es of the Febru ary 6-7, 1979 meetin gs
s wer e
be approv ed. The motion was second ed by Mr. Young er and the minute
unanim ously approv ed by voice vote.
IV. SPECI AL FRESE TATIO N
de nt
In Presid ent Keger re is absenc e, John R . Belj an, M . D . , Vi ce - Presi
slide
brief
a
for Health Affair s and Dean, School of Medici ne, ga v e the Board
the slide
progra m and gen eral ove rview of the School of Me dicine. Follow ing
local
the
of
l
severa
of
r
tou
progra m, the Truste es were taken on a driving
facilit ies associ ated with the School .
attende d
M r. J ohn F. Tarley and Presid ent Robert J . Kege rr e i s arr i ved a n d
the remain der of the meetin g.
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V.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
In the Executive Session the Board discussed several items in two
categories:

A.
B.

Personnel Matters
Real Estate Matters

The Board recessed for the evening at approximately 10:30 p. m .
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VI. E X ECUTIVE SESSION
The Boa rd held a brief Executi ve Session in 155 A. Univers it y Center,
prior to the public session to discuss it ems:

A.
B.

Per s onne l Matter s
Legal Matte r s

VII. RO LL CA LL
T h e Wright State Unive r sit y Board of T rust ees reconv en e d on A pril ll,
1979. in 155 B & C Univ ersity Cent e r, Wr ight St ate Univ ersity . Dayton, Ohio.
T h e meet ing was c alled to orde r by the Chair man. Mr . Albert H. Sealy .
T h e Secretary called the roll:
Present:

J ohn E. Ket o
Helen H . J ames
F rederick R. M cconnaughey
Albe r t H. Sealy
J ohn F . T or l ey
R. Cy Laught er
Arthur L . Younger

Absent:

Ra y F . Ross
Ar mis tead W . Gilliam, J r.

VIII. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
A.

Executive Committee

Mr. Sealy report e d t hat t h e E xecutive Committee met wit h Dr. Kegerre is,
Dr. Spiegel, Dr. Mur ray . Mr . Ragan and Mr . Keller in m i d- F ebruary and
in mid- March to r eview t he budget process .
He announced that the next meeting of the E xecut ive Comm it tee was
sch eduled for April 19, 1979. He then stated that to da t e they have revie wed
the Governor's budget recommendations and the statu s of budget re qu e s t s
for 1979-80. He reported that the committee is very concerne d wit h the
development of t he n ew budget and its effect upon the Un i versity . a n d tha t
t hey w ill continue t o monitor the budget preparation and r e por t t o the full
b oard in great er detail at the J une meeting.
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VIII (cont'd. )
B.

Academic Affairs Committee
1.

Associate Degree in Manufacturing Technology at WOBC
Dr. Keto reported that the Academic Affairs Committee of the
Board of Trustees reviewed the proposal for the Associate Degree
in Manufacturing Technology for WOBC on April 3, 1979. Dr.
Thomas Knapke, Mr. Arthur Burd and Mr. Gregory F. Schumm
from the Western Ohio Branch Campus attended the meeting to
respond to questions raised by the Committee.
He stated that the Committee enthusiastically supported the
proposal despite some relatively minor changes that were
recommended. The representatives from the WOBC campus were
in complete support of the recommended changes, and those changes
have now been incorporated in the proposal.
The Committee was impressed with the extensive interaction
that had taken place between the representati ves of Wright State
main campus and the WOBC campus with local representatives
from the Western Ohio Branch Community as well as the members
of the Western Ohio Educational Foundation. These extensive
interactions have not only resulted in a solid academic program
to reflect the community needs but also in a proposal that has been,
and will continue to 'be. supported by the external community of the
Western Ohio Branch Campus. For example, Dr. Keto pointed out
that there had already been over $100,000 pledged by the various
organizations of the WOBC community to assist in getting the pro
gram started.
The Committee recommended approval of the program and
with subsequent approval by the Ohi o Board of Regents, the
committee was confident that t h e progr am can be partially im
plemented beginnin g in the Fall of 1979.
Thomas Knapke, Assistant Dean, WOBC was c alled on b y Dr.
Keto. He spoke briefly on the necessity of the new pr ogram. the
support of the community and fund drive now underway .
Mrs. James endorsed the proposal.
Dr . Keto moved for approval of the following resolution .
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RESOLUTION 79-36
RESOLVED, that the Associate Degree Program in Manufa cturing Technology
for the Western Ohio Branch Campus be , and the same he reby is approved.
The motion was seconded by Mrs . James and u nanimously app r ove d by voi ce
vote .
VIII. (cont'd. )
C.

Building and Grounds Committee
1.

Current Construction Status Report

M r. Torley reported on the current construction status re port for
the University.
AMBULATORY TEACHING FACILITY
At a meet ing on M arch 10, 1979, it was decided to rev i se the plans and
specifications. This rev ision should be completed by Apr il 3 so that bid
openings can occur in early May.
WATERPROOFING OF TUNNELS
Some major leaks were detected during the recent heavy rains and the con
tractor has returned and corrected the waterproofing j ob.
CONSTRUCTION OF THE PRIMARY ELECTRICAL SERVICE
The bid documents have been delayed for 30 day s and it is now anticipated
that the contract documents will be submitted to Columbus by Apr il 1.
EXPANSION OF THE UTILITIES MONITORING SYSTE M
This project is 90% com pleted and awaiting delive r y of t h e expanded com 
puter memory system which was misrouted in-transit.
ENTRANCE ROAD SYSTEM
Bids will open on this proj e ct on April 4, 1979. Specificat ions advise
this is a set-aside proj e ct and only qualified minority business enter
prises will be permitte d to submit a proposal and receive a contract .
RIKE BUILDING
Details are being worke d out with the Consulting Enginee r and the Architect
on the mechanical and electrical systems which are to go into the building.
LABORATORY AND ANIMAL FACILITY
The Architect h a s b e en instructed to desi,gn a $3,950,000 . 00 building . Thi s
require s an amen dment of the contract and funds have been reques t ed fo r th is
amendment. Contracts should be awarded in October, 1979.
BREHM LABORATORY ADDITION
Bid documents are scheduled for delivery in Columbus the first week of
A pril with a bid date to be set in early May.
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C.

2.

Proposed Communications System

Mr. Torley then reported that the Building and Grounds Committee held
a meeting on Wednesday, March 7, 1979, to hear a presentation by Telecommu
nications Management Consultants, in which the Consultant recommended the
purchase of a EAX 22 Electronic Common Control PABX System, at a cost of
$1,070, 800
The presentation by Ralph Kinross of Telecommunications Management
Consultants consisted of the following points:
(1)

The study of Wright State University's communication system began one
and one-half years ago and was divided into three phases: Phase 1 con
cerned control of Wright State University's existing Centrex telephone
system. Phase 2 concerned an analysis of our current long distance
telephone charges. Phase 3 involved the review of the existing Bell
Centrex s ystem, with a view toward recommending an alternative system
whi ch would reduce communication expens e while improving service .
The installation of an electronic common control switching system, re 
placing the Bell Centrex system, can reduce the communication expense
by nearly $700, 000 over ten years.

(2)

Centr~ system billing costs ~re -based st~ictly on the numbe r of phones
within the system . The cost of an electronic swit ching system is based
on the number of outside lines serving the system, plus the distance from
the central office, plus trunk exchange access charges , plus additional
features which may be purchased for the basic s ystem .

(3)

Some advantages of common control electronic switching systems are
reduced servi c e requirements, space needs, increased flexibility , self
diagnosis for routine repairs , and better cost control.

(4)

The University followed the standard bidding procedure, att ra cting five
bids which complied with specifications. The formal selection is
the NEAX 22.

(5)

The NEAX 22 would be installed with 1,125 line capacity . The NEAX
system would be installed as a parallel system to the existing Centrex
system and be fully tested prior to change-over . The first ye ar's
maintenance charge is free; thereafter maintenance is charged at
$1. 7 5 per phone per year.
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2.

(Cont'd.)

Mr. Torley pointed out that the Building and Grounds Committee asked
extensive questions about financing, service, and maintenance; all were satisfied
with the quality of the product, and the cost savings potential. Mr. Arlo Ragan,
Controller, recommended a lease purchase arrangement to acquire the new
communications system.
The Building and Grounds Committee voted to recommend to the full Board
of Trustees the approval of proceeding with negotiating a lease purchase agree
ment to obtain the NEAX 22.
Mr. Torley moved approval of the following resolution:
RESOLUTION 79-37
RESOLVED, that the Officers of the University be, and each of them hereby
is, authorized on behalf of the University, to request bids for a lease purchase
agreement with Telecommunications, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, for a NEAX 22
Electronic Common Control PABX System for the main campus.
The motion was seconded by Mrs . James and unanimously approved by roll
call vote.

3.

Groundbreakings
Lastly, Mr. Tarley reported on the following groundbreakings:
a.

Medical Sciences Phase II

Groundbreaking ceremonies were h eld March 30·, 1979 to ~ark
the construction of t he Me dical Sc ie nces Phas e II addition on the Wri ght
State University campus. He stated the $3 million s t ru ctu re will b e
located just behind the Biological Sciences building a nd will hous e an
expanded labor a tory animal research facility, teaching labor atories ,
classrooms, faculty and staff offices, and a 150-seat lecture r oom .

- -- Among the many dignitaries m attendance were Congressman
Clarence B r own, Fairborn City Mayor Herbert Carlisle,
SU Trustees
Alb ert Sealy (Chairman), Fred Mcconnaughey,
rthur Youn er and
John Torley . Dr. Jack Lukemeyer, Vice-Chancellor of the Ohio Board
of Regents, and Dann Ganzhorn, President of the Medical tudents
Student Council were also in attendanc .
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C.

VIII.

3.a(cont'd.)

The 30,000 square foot structure was designed by Baxter, Hodell,
Donnelly , and Preston, Architects, a Cincinnati-based firm. Construc
tion is slated to begin this f all, with completion planned by spr ing, 1981.

b.

Ambulatory Care Center

Ground will be broken May 4, 1979 for the Wright State University
Ambulatory Care Center, a 60,000 square foot primary health care
facility which will serve the Fairborn, Beavercreek and Wr i ght State
University communities.
c.

Garden for the Senses

In June, 1975 the Board approved Resolution 75-18 stating that
Wright State University would cooperate with the Greater Dayton Jaycees
and would make available five acres of land on t he University campus for
a proposed "Garden for the Sens es. "
--- - - · -- - - --

The proposed Garden will consist of a fountain garden, a shade
garden and a wildlife garden, specifically designed to appeal to the
visitor's senses of touch, smell. hearing and sight. The entire garden
will be barrier-free and have paths sufficiently w ide for handicapped
persons.
In April. 1976, the Board approved the pl an presented by the Greater

Dayton Jaycees for the "Garden for the Senses."
Mr. Torley was pleased t o inform the B~~!<:l_t hat ground would ____ _ _
be broken on May 5, 1979, for t he Ga r den . He stated the Garden
was now being jointly spons ore d by Wr ight St~t e Univ~Ts ity and the Oh io
Association of Garden Clubs. The Gar den is expected to b e completed
sometime in 1982.
Mrs. Jam.es announced that on - June 6th. ther e will be a Groun d 
breaking at WOB C for the new technical building.
D.

Student Affairs Committee
Mr s . J a me s reported that the Student Affairs Committee met on
Tuesday . April 3, 1979 at ll:00 a . m. in the University Center. Wright
State Uni v ers ity. Dayton. Ohio. Those in attendance were: Trustees -
Helen James, (Chairman). Frederick Mcconnaughey , and George L ucas
(past-Trustee and Advisory Member); Students--Gregory Burton and
Roger Giesel; Gue sts--Joanne Ervin. Assistant Director of tudent
Development, Elenore Koc h, Vice-President for Student Affairs, and
Wayne Peterson, Assistant to the Vice-President for Student Affairs.
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(cont'd. )
1.

WWSU Radio Station

Mrs. Joanne Ervin presented a progress report on the WWSU
Radio Station.
Mrs. James stated that the Student Affairs Committee recommended
that the full Board of Trustees approve the following resolution authorizing the Univers_ij:y to file a pian 10 ~i~vate the P<?Wer of _WWSU_froII! 10 watts
to 100 watts as required by the Federal Communications Commission for our
student radio station. It was noted that unless we were successful in increas
ing WWSU's power to a minimum of 100 watts, they would likely lose their
license to broadcast. Mrs. James called upon Teresa Moore, General
Manager of WWSU, who spoke on the necessity of increasing the power of
the station.
Mrs. James moved approval of the following resolution:
RESOLUTION 79-38
WHEREAS, WWSU, a 10-watt non-commercial FM station licensed to
the University and operated by students, is required t o elevate power to at
least 100 watts by January 1, 1980, pursuant to regulations recently promul
gated by the Federal Communications Commission (Docket 20735); and
WHEREAS, the failure to elevate power to the 100-watt minimum
likely will result in the loss of the frequency currently assigned to t he
University and ultimately, the loss of an important s t u dent act iv it y an d t ool
for building recognition of the University in the commu n ity ; and
WHEREAS, an elevat i on in power fr om 10 - watts t o 100- watts will p r ovi d e
a larger listening audienc e and a greater impet us fo r broadcasting in the
public interest; and
WHEREAS, broadcasting in the public interest i s b est a ccomplish e d by
defining the public interest and providin g programs which meet commun ity
needs and interes ts; a nd
WHEREAS, an advis ory committee compr i sed of the follo w in g persons:
G eneral Manager of WWSU (student )
Program Director of WWSU (student )
Faculty Advisor of WWSU (faculty)
Staff Adv1sor of WWSU (staff)
Director of Telecommunications (staff)
Chairer of Student l Iedia Comm ittee (facu lty)
Studeut to be appointed by Student Caucus (stude nt )
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VIII. D. 1. (cont'd.)
will be established to assist the staff of WWSU in assessing public interest
and developing programming to meet community needs and will report to the
Student Media Committee: be it hereby
RESOLVED, that the Wright State University Board of Trustees, as
licensee, approve the filing of a plan to elevate the power of WWSU to 100
watts and to file such plan, when required, with the Federal Communications
Commission.
The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and unanimously approved by
roll call vote.
2.

Residence Hall Fees

Mrs. James reported that Mrs. Koch presented the changes in
Residence Hall charges for 1979-80. Two food plans will also be
available.

3.

Trustees Day

Mr. Giesel discussed a proposed "Board of Trustees Day". The
day would provide an opportunity for Trustees to become acquainted
with students, attend classes, and participate in a quest ion and answer
period with students. It was decided the first "Board of Trustees Day"
would only involve members of the Student Affairs Committee and will
be scheduled for Fall, 1979.
Mrs. James reported that the Student Affairs Committee concluded with
Mrs. Koch reporting on the difficulty encountered by the University through
HEW for additional National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) funds for Wright
State University. Application was denied and was appealed through regular
channels.
Mr. David Darr, Director of Financial Aid reported that HEW h a d
approv-ed an initial allocation of approximately $164,000 . Mr. Dar r stated
that there may be additional allocations and that we should know the final
total by May.
IX. REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
A.

Posthumous Degree for L loyd Da vis

President Kegerr e i s reported tha t Mr . L l oy d Davis, a gr aduat e
student of our Colle ge of Education, passed awa y on January 5, 1979,
after a serious illne s s. At the time of his death, he was enr olled
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IX.

A.

(cont'd.)

at Wright State to complete the remaining two courses required for his
Master's Degree in Personnel Counseling. The faculty recommended at
their meeting of February 20, 1979 that the University award the degree
to Mr. Davis posthumously. It was further recommended that his family
be notified as soon as possible.
He stated that he recommended the following resolution confe!'rlng
a d~gree on the late Mr. Davis and asked the Board's apprq_val.

_§!,IC~

RESOLUTION 79-3 9
WHEREAS, the recent death of Mr. Lloyd Davis, a distinguished student
of Personnel Counseling, is a grievous loss to the people of this University;
and
WHEREAS, Mr.- -Davis
achieved -a-- record
of true- academic
excellence
- -- - - - - - - and had reached a stage in which his Master of Science degree requirements
would have been met at the end of this academic term during which his life
ended; and
WHEREAS, the steadfastness and intellectual capabilities of this extra
ordinary man symbolize the high purposes which have attended this University
since its founding; now therefore be it
RESOLVED, that the Master of Science Degree b e a warded posthumously
by Wright State University to:
LLOYD DA V I S
in the June Commencement of the ye ar 1979, in acc ordance with such laws
and policies as shall be in effect gove rning such de grees in this University
at such time; and be it furt her
RESOLVED, that t he Secretary of t he Board b e di r e cted t o send a copy
of this resolution to the family of Mr. Davis.
Dr. Keto moved approval of the r esolution awar din g the Ma ste r
of Science De gree to Mr. Davis posthumous ly . Mr . Younge r se c onde d
and t he m otion was unanimously approve d.
B.

Ap po intment of Mrs. Beatrice Chait as P r ofessor of Education E m e rit a

Preside nt Ke gerreis reported that Mrs. B eatrice Chait, P r ofes s or of
E ducation, As s ociate Dean and Director of the Div ision of Teacher Edu c ation
at Wright Stat e University, retired December 31, 19 78 .
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IX.

B.

(cont'd. )

Mrs. Chait received her B. A. degree from Hunter College, New York
and her Master's degree from the University of Michigan. She has made an
outstanding record in the field of education beginning as a classroom teacher
in the Kalamazoo public schools. She served as an Assistant Professor of
Education at Western Michigan University and held the same title at Miami
University of Ohio. She came from Miami University to Wright State in
1965 as an Assistant Professor of Education.
Mrs. Chait has served the University as an administrator and teacher, _and_
she has participated in the development of teacher educ ation programs. She
is a member and has actively participated in a number of professional and
community organizations. She has made outstanding contributions to the
University and the community and she has received m any professional honors.
She was the 1978 recipient of the Wright State Univers ity Teaching Excellence
Award: She has to her credit a number of. publications.
Upon recommendation of the University Promotion and Tenure Committee
and with his approval, President Kegerreis submitted the following resolution
for the Board's consideration.
Dr. Keto moved approval of the following resolution:
RESOLUTION 79-40
RESOLVED, that the title of Professor of Education Emerita be conferred
upon Mrs. Beatrice Chait in recognition of her many y ears of service to Wright
State University.
The motion was seconded by Mrs. James and unanimously approved by
roll call vote.
C.

Status of State Teachers Retirement System Program

President Kegerr eis reported that at their February meeting. the Board
of Trustees had author ized him to proceed with implementing the Univers ity 's
"picking-up" (payin g) the 8. 5% employees contribution to the State Teachers
Retirement System (STRS) in lieu of a salary increase for next fiscal y ear.
Several interpretive questions were at that time still being answered and for
the most part have subsequently been resolved to the satisfaction of the senior
administrative officers.
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(cont'd. )

The STRS has officially accepted on March 12, 1979, t h e Uni versity 's
application for employer "pick -up " of teacher contributions.
President Kegerreis then asked for the Board's approval of the f ollow
ing resolution.
RESOLUTION 79-41
RESOLVED, that Wright State University will "pick-up" (pay) the 8. 5%
employees contribution to the State Teachers Retirement System for both
faculty and unclassified employees effective with sala ries paid after July 1,
1979.
The motion was made by Mrs. James for acceptance of the resolution
authorizing the University to "pick-up" the employe es contr ibution to STRS.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Laughter and unanimously approved by
roll call vote.
D.

Ten Year Faculty / Staff Recognition

President Kegerreis reported that each y ear we honor, with a short recog·
nition ceremony and reception. those faculty and staff who have be en with
Wright State University for ten years. Since the last meeting of the Board.
we have recognized 25 colleagues for this service. Listed b e low a re the
names of those recently honored:
Dr. Peter W. Bacon
Professor of Finance

Dr. Robert L . Clark
Associate Professor of Education

Dr. William D. Baker
Professor of Englis h

Dr . Kenneth I. Daile y
Professor of History

M r. Richard A . Bowersox
A ccountant. Controller's Office

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Dixon
E x ecutive Director
Student Auxiliary Services

Ms. Edith R. Clark
Adm inistrat iv e Ass istant
School of Nursin g

Mrs. Sally A . Evans
Staff Assist ant for Teacher Educ ation
Redesign
College of Edu c ation
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D.

(cont'd.)

Dr. Erick L. Friedland
Associate Professor of Religion

Dr. Paul D. Pushkar
Professor of Geology

Dr. Subrata Ghosh
A ssociate Professor of Chemistry
The Western Ohio Branch Campus

Mr. Arlo D. Ragan, J r.
Controller and Chief Fiscal Officer

Dr. Rust F. Gray, Jr.
Associate Professor of Finance
Associate Dean in Continuing Education
for Business Programs, Director of
Center for Professional Development
Ms. Carol J. Hagen
Academic Advisor;
A ssistant Professor of English
The Western Ohio Branch Campus
Dr. Wesley C. Huckins
Professor of Education
Dr. Brian L. Hutchings
Dean, College of Science and
Engineering; Professor of
Science and Engineering;
Professor of Biological Science
Mr. Thomas W. Keller
Director, Budget and R egen ts
Reporting
Mrs. Ruth H. King
As sistant Professo r of Education
Mr . E rnest F. Koerlin
Ass ociate Profes sor of Art
Ms . E unice P . McCune
Teache r Certification Advisor
College of Education
Mrs . M. Patricia O'Brien
A ssistant to the President

Dr. Robert D. Reece
Chairman, Department of M edicine in
Soci ety
School of Medicine; Associate
Professor in Medicine in Society;
Associate Prof essor of Religion
Mr. M erritt M . Wood, Jr.
Assistant Professor of History
The Western Ohio Branch Campus
Mr. Robert J . Larson
Assistant Professor of Geology
Dr. Richard E . Willi ams
Assistant Professor
Department of Administrative
Sciences and Finance
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Approval of Faculty Tenure

President Kegerreis reported the list of recommendations of the
University Promotions and Tenure Committee for a faculty promotion and
grants of tenure to university faculty . Since the last meeting of the Board,
the Committee had met and recommended action on fourteen (14) colleagues.
He stated that he has reviewed the proposal and recommended the Board's
approval of the list to be effective with the Fall Quarter, 1979.

PROMOTION
Education
Luisa Lang Owen

From Instructor to Assistant Professor
of Art Education (With Tenure)
TENURE

Business and Administration
Arthur J. Fehrenbach
George Miaoulis, Jr.

Assistant Professor of Accountancy
Associate Professor of Marketing

Liberal Arts
Robert G. Britton
David C. Gordon
Charles David Leach

Associate Professor of Theatre Arts
Professor of History
Assistant Professor of Art

Library
Richard S. Tyce

Ass istant Professor of Library
Administration

Nursing
Jo Ann Ashley
Agnes M. Bennett

Professor of Nursing
Assistant Professor of Nursing

Science and Enginee ring
Clyde D. Barbour
Frank Nagy III
Creighton H. Phelps
Thomas J. Sernka

Associate
As sociate
Associat e
Ass ociate

Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor

of
of
of
of

Biological Sciences
Anat omy
Anatomy
Physiology
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(cont'd.)

Western Ohio Branch Campus

TENURE

John F. Hawley

Senior Instructor of Mathematics and
Computer Science at WOBC

_ Mrs. James moved for approval of the faculty promotion and tenure
_r~_~mmendations.____ _
RESOLUTION 79-42
RESOLVED, that the faculty promotion and tenure recommendations as
submitted to this meeting be, and the same hereby are, approved.
The motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and unanimously approved
by roll call vote.
F.

Faculty and Unclassified Staff Termination Procedure

President Kegerreis reported that under the law of the State of Ohio as it
is presently interpreted, only the Board of Trustees of Wright State University
has the final authority to terminate the appointments of unclassified employees
including faculty. The Notice of Termination referred t o in the Continuing
Employment Agreement, the Unclassified Handbook, and the Faculty Handbook
may be given administratively, but the actual termination cannot become
effective until the Board of Trustees has given its approval. He noted that it
was essential, therefore, that prior to serving any such Notice of Termina
tion to a member of the unclassified staff or of the faculty, all departments
must comply with the following procedures. These new procedures have
been designed to help each administrator effect the removal when necessary
of an unclassified employee with out j eopardizin g t h e le gal position of eith er
the administrator or t h e Universit y.
UNCLASSIFIE D STAFF
When it is necess ary to terminate a member of t he unc lass ifi ed
staff, a minimum of 60 days' notice must be given to the a ffe cted employ e e
in writing.
1.

2 . P r ior to the written notice the Executive Dir ector of Pers onn e l
s hould re v iew both the letter of termination and any supporting documenta 
tion.
3 . The minimum of 60 days' notice and the date of termina tion
m u st be timed so that the actual termination date falls on or after a
meeting of the Board of Trustees so that Board approval of the t ermination
has been given prior to the actual date of term ination .
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(cont'd. )

4 . A copy of the letter of termination and support ing documentation
should be forwarded to the Executive Director of Personnel or t h e des i gnee
by the appropriate Vice President at the time it is issued to the employ ee.
5. The Executive Director of Personnel will forward the appropriate
document to the Secretary of the Board of Trustees for inclusion on the
agenda of the next Trustees' meeting.
FACULTY
1. When it is necessary to terminate a member of t he faculty , notice
must be given in writing in compliance with the t erms of the Faculty Con
tinuing Employment Agreement and the Faculty Handbook .

2. Prior to the written notice the Vice President for Academic Affairs
or Vice President for Health Affairs as appropriate shoul d review both the
letter of termination and any supporting documentation.
3. Except for those faculty members on Special Contract , sufficient
time exists in the Rules for Notice of Termination to enable all fa culty
terminations to be approved by the Board of Trustees. C are s h ould be
taken. however. to carefully review the period of not ic e r e qu i re d and
to insure that the date of termination complies with t h e cont r act and
University policy in addition to falling on or after the me etin g of t h e
Board of Trustees at which this termination will rec eive approval.
4. A copy of the letter of te r m inati on and s upporting document ation
should be forwarded to the Vice Pr esident for Academic Affa i rs or V i c e
President of Health Affa i rs as a ppropriat e at the tim e it is is s u ed to the
employee. An additional c opy should be sent to the Executive Director
of Personnel so that the appropriate termination pa p erwor k may b e
processed.
5. The V ice P resident for Academic Affairs or Vice President of
Health Affairs as appropriate will forwar d the appropriate document to
the Secretary of t h e Board of Trustees for U1clus ion on the agenda of the
n ext Trust e es' meeting.
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President Kegerreis asked the Board's approval of the unclassified staff and
faculty termination procedure.
Mr. Mcconnaughey moved for approval of the following resolution.
RESOLUTION 79-43
RESOLVED, that the unclassified staff and faculty termination procedure
in the form as presented to this meeting be, and the same hereby is approved.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Younger and unanimously approved
by roll call vote.
G.

Revised Handbook for the Unclassified Staff

President Kegerreis reported that a handbook for the unclassified staff was
first issued in 1971 to meet the special needs of this group of employees. It
covers the usual personnel matters, and is being submitted to the Board for
approval at this time. He stated that it has been updated, and with the Board's
permission. the handbook w~[l - be printed in a loose-leaf binder so that as
changes occur in procedure. benefits or law. the handbook can be updated by
simply reprinting the affected material and sending out replacement pages.
President Kegerreis pointed out that there was a new section of the hand
book dealing with grievance procedure. which was written by a committee of
unclassified employees and approved by him.
President Kegerreis then recommended the Board's approval of the hand
book.
Mr. Younger moved for approval of the follow ing resolution.

RESOLUTION 7 9- 44
RESOLVED, t h at the Handbook for the Unclassifie d St aff as presented
to this meeting be, and the same hereby is approved.
The m otion was seconded by Dr. Keto and unanimously approved by
voice vote.
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Academic Calendar for 1979-80

President Kegerreis reported that in accordance with the Wright State
University Code of Regulations, the faculty had proposed the following 1979-80
A cademic Calendar. The Academic Council approved the calendar on November
28, 1977 and the General Faculty endorsed it at their meeting on February 20,
1978. President Kegerreis said that he has approved the proposed calendar
and recommended its ratification by the Board.
Fall Quarter (September 13 - December 1. 1979)
September 13, Thursday
November 7, Wednesday
November 12, Monday
November 13, Tuesday
November 21, Wednesday
November 22-25, Thursday-Sunday
November 26 - December 1,
(Monday-Saturday)

First Day of Class
Last Day to Drop a Class Without a Grade
Veteran's Day (No Classes)
General Faculty Meeting
Last Day of Class
Thanksgiving Holidays (No Classes)
Final Examinations

Winter Quarter {January 2 - March 18, 1980)
January 2, Wednesday
January 25, Friday
February 19, Tuesday
February 20, Wednesday
March 11. Tuesday
March 12-18, Wednesday-Tuesday

First Day of Class
Martin Luther King Day Observed
(no classes)
General Faculty Me eting
Last Day to Drop a Class Without a Grade
Last Day of Class
Final Examinations

Spring Quarter (March 25 - June 2, 1980)
March 25, Tuesday
May 13, Tuesday
Mary 14, Wednesday
May 2 6, Monday
June 2. Monday

First Day of Class
General Faculty Meeting
Last Day to Drop a Class Without a Grade
Memorial Day (no classes)
Last Day of Class (except for Saturda y
classes which will have final e xams on
May 31)

June 3-7. Tuesday-Saturday

Final Examinations (Monday even ing
classes will have final exams on
Friday evening, June 6)
Graduation

J une 7. Saturday
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Summer Quarter· (June 11 - August 19, 1980)
June 11, Wednesday
July 4, Friday
July 8, Tuesday
July 15, Tuesday
July 16, Wednesday
August 7, Thursday
August 12. Tuesday
August 19. Tuesday

First Day of Class. Terms A/ C
Independence Day (no classes)
Last Day to Drop "A" Class Without
a Grade
Last Day of Class. Term A
First Day of Class. Term B
Last Day to Drop "C" Class Without a
Grade
Last Day to Drop "B" Class Without a
Grade
Last Day of Class, Terms B/ C

Mr. Mcconnaughey moved for adoption of the following resolution.
RESOLUTION 79-45
RESOLVED. that the 1979-80 Academic Calendar as presented to this
meeting be, and the same hereby ls ~ apefoved. _
The motion was seconded by Mrs. James and unanimously approved
by roll call vote.

I.

Traffic and Parking Regulations for 1979-80

This year there have been minor additions and deletions proposed in
the parking regulations. A complete set of Motor Vehicle Traffic and
Parking Regulations with the changes is attached. President Kegerreis
then recommended adoption of the following resolution.

RESOLUTION 79 - 46
RESOLVED. that the University President is hereby author iz ed t o put
into effect the traffic and parking rules and regul ation s as set fo r t h in
MOTOR VEHICLE R EGULATIONS 79-80, a copy of whic h is on f ile in the
Office of the Secretary of t he Board of Trustees; and be it further
RESOLVED, t h at Resolution 78-29 adopted on April 24, 1978, i s hereby
repealed.
Dr . Keto moved for adoption of the resolution adopting the motor
v ehicle r egulations for 1979-80. The motion was seconded by Mr . Younger
and unanimously approved by a roll call vote .
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1980 PARKING RULES AND REGULATIONS

INTRODUCTION
The laws of t h e state of Ohi o
of the Ohio Revised Code)

( Secti on 3345.21 and 3352.03

require the University Board of Trustees

to adopt such rules and regulations as may be necessary for the
effective control and safety of university property .

The state

of Ohio motor vehicle laws and the following rules and regulati on s
have been approved by the Board of Trustees, and constitute the
regulations for the parking and operation of motor vehicles on
Wright State University's main campus.
GENERAL REGULATIONS
l.

All persons driving motorized vehicles to and parking on the
main campus shall:
a.

Register the vehicle with the Parking Services Office
(241 Allyn Hal l), pay the appropriate amount for a trans
ferrable decal, display the decal on the v ehicle being
operated and park where permitted by the decal;

2.

b.

Park at available parking meters; or

c.

Park in K-lot

or

(free).

Transferring the dec al to t he v e hicl e b e i ng used is the
responsibit y o f t he purchaser;

failure to do so ma y result

in a citati on .
3.

Responsibilit y for finding a parkin g spac e resides Nith t~ e
vehicle oper ator.

Lack of available space is not justific a-

tion for v iolati on of these regulations.
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4.

Pedestrians shall have the right-of-way at all times.

5.

The decal registrant,

legal vehicle owner and / or decal

holder is responsible for all violations and unresolved
citations involving that vehicle.
6.

The university assumes no responsibility for vehicles or
their contents.

7.

Open parking is permitted Monday through Friday from 10:00
p.m.

until 6:00 a.m., all day Saturdays, Sundays and legal

holidays except in reserved, handicapped, and metered park
ing areas.
VISITORS
Visitors to the campus may park in the visitor's parking lots,
parking meters, or K-lot.
PARKING ZONES
Zone A

Individual spaces are reserved on a 24-hour basis for

holders of A decals.

These spaces are assigned as closely

as possible to the building of the registrant's choice.
Any person may purchase an A decal and have a space re
served;

however, a limited number of spaces are available.

A decals are sold on an a nn ua l
fall of each acade mic year).
in zones Band
zone B

bas is onl y

( starting in the

A d e cal h o ld ers ma y also park

c.

Holders of B deca ls ar e permitted to park in areas

designated zone B.

Any person may purchase a B decal.

B d ec al holders may also park in zone C.

1 979 -
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decals may park in zone B only

and zone C any time.

Any person may purchase

an N decal.
Zone C

Any person may purchase a C decal and park in areas

designated zone
Zone F

c.

Faculty members who purchase an F decal may park in

areas reserved for faculty only, or may also park in areas
B or C if space is not available in F zones.

(Please see

map for approximate locations).
Zone H

Reserved parking for disabled/handicapped individuals

is available through the purchase of an H decal.

Applicants

must register with Handicapped Student Services before
applying for an H decal.

Two types of zone H parking are

available:

1.

for persons confined to wheelchairs, and

2.

for the walking disabled/handicapped

H decal holders may also park in zones Band
Zone K

c.

Zone K is located adjacent to Kauffman Avenue.

in this area is free.

Parking

No reg i stration is required.

Shuttle

service is provided.
Zone

M

Operators of mo torized two- and three -wheeled veh i c l es

must park in zon e M.

S e ve ral loc a tions a r e s p eci fi ed a s

zone M wit hin z o ne B areas.
decal.

Ho lde rs of M decals may park o nl y i n zone M.

CAR POOL ZONES

Cer tain areas have been re s e r ved fo r

A c ar pool ma y conta in two to

p erson mu s t

Any p erson may purc h ase an~

five individuals .

be named as the representat ive .

wi ll be issued which is to b

ne

car

poo s.

Ho we ,, e r , o n e
ar Poo

plac d i n the pla sti c d ec a l

eca
~o

er
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of the car being driven to campus.

A fee of fifty cents will

be charged for each additional plasti~ decal holder required
in the car pool.

Car Pool decals are issued on a quarterly

basis only.
PARKING METERS

Any person may park his or her vehicle at a

parking meter and pay the appropriate meter fee.
provide maximum one-hour parking;

The red meters

the gray meters provide maximum

four-hour parking.
REFUNDS

Persons who purchase a decal and subsequently determine

they do not require a decal ma7 request a refund at the Parking
Services Office, 241 Allyn Hall.

Refunds will be granted accord-

ing to the following procedure ·.
1.

Annual decal holders may apply at any time; refunds will be
prorated.

2.

Quarterly decal holders:
a.

Prior to the beginning of the quarter / 100 percent refund;

b.

During the first two weeks of the quarter / SO percent
refund;

c.

After two weeks no refund will be granted.

d.

A charge of $ 5 .00 will b e s u btr a ct e d f rom the refund if
the decal i s ~ returned i n useable c on d ition.

3.

No refund wil l

be granted for plastic dec al h o ld ers.

4.

Refunds aut horized by the Parking Services Offic e shall be
forwarded to the individual by the Account s Payable Offic e.

DEC ALS ZON ES AND PARKI NG CHARGES
An n ual
Zone A/$100

Zone B/$42

Zone N/ $32

Zone C/$21

Zone F/$42

Zone H/ $32

Zone K/Free

Zone M/$16

19 7 9
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Quarterly

Full-time

Part-time

Zone B

$16

$8

Zone N

$13

$6 . 50

Zone

$8

$4

Zone F

$16

$8

Zone H

$11

$5.50

Zone K

Free

Free

Zone

$6

$3

$16

$8

C

M

Car Pool
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Additional or replacement decal holders $.SO.
Parking Meter Charges:
One half hour

(30 minutes)

$.OS

Four hours $.35

DECALS AND PERMITS
l.

The decal registrant,

legal vehicle owner and / or decal holder

is responsible for all resolved and unresolved violations.
2.

Decals must be placed in the plastic decal holder and attached
to the inside of the lower right corner of the front winds hi e l d
only, with the opening of the plastic decal holder facing
the driver and the decal number v i s i ble from the front of t h e
vehicle.

3.

On two- or th ree- wheeled vehicles, d eca l s must be affix ed o n
or near the rea r

f e nder so a s t o be visi b le f r o m the r ear.

In all case s, deca ls mu s t
4.

A replace me n t
the appr ova l

deca l

be in p l ain vi ew.

will only be iss ued free of c h arg e wi t h

of the Director of Security and Parki ng Serv ic e s

or his des ign ee after consideration of extenuating ci ~ cu rnstance s.
5.

Deca ls sha ll not be issued to individu a l s ha v ing
viola tions.

nr e s o v eci
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The purchase of more than one decal is per~issible at full
charge per decal.

VIOLATIONS, ASSESSMENTS,
MOVING VIOLATIONS
assessment of $10.00.

IMPOUNDINGS, AND APPEALS

Moving violations are subject to an
The following are considered moving

violations:
l.

Speeding

2.

Disregarding an officer's instructions

3.

Failure to yield to a pedestrian

4.

Operating a motor vehicle any place ether than on a paved road
designed for such purpose

5.

Failure to abide by traffic control signs or traffic control
markings

NONMOVING VIOLATIONS

Non moving violations are subject to the

following assessments:
1.

A parking meter violation is $2.50.

This assessment may be

reduced to $1.25 if paid within three working days of violation

notice.
2.

All other nonmo v ing violations are subject to an assessment
of $5.00.

Th i s assessment may be reduc ed to $2.5 0 i f p ai d

within three working days of violation n o tice .
The following are considered to be nonmovin g violations:
l.

Exp i red me ter

2.

No decal /faiiure to display curr ent decal

3.

Parking in an area other than th at permitted by the decal on
the vehicl e

4.

Parking in areas not des i gnated for parking

April 10 and 11 , 1979
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5.

Improperly displayed decal or permit

6.

Par k ing against f l ow of traffic

(No vehicle shall be stopped

or parked on a roadway or in a parking area, with the vehicle
facing in a direction opposite to the normal flow of traffic)
7.

Parking other than between the white lines of, and wholly
within one parking space

(the fact that other vehicles may

be improperly parked is not justification for parking across
a white line)
8.

Illegal use, transfer, reproduction, or defacement of a
parking decal or other permits ·

At the discretion of the Director of Security and Parkinq Services
or designee, violators may be referred to appropriate authorities
for disciplinary action in addition to paying a penalty assess
ment.
ment;

Students may be referred to the Office of Student Develop
employees may be referred to their supervisor.

IMPOUNDING
The Director of Security and Parking Services or designee may
authorize the remova l

and impounding o f v ehicles for the follow-

ing reasons:
1.

The vehicle is parked in such a manner a s to create a
hazard to pub lic s afety or to impede the ord erl y f l o w of
traffic on c ampus.

2.

The vehic l e is par ked wit h out a cur rent and appro pr i a t e de c al.

Impounded veh icles will be released upon proper proof of ow nership and p a yment o f

$20 impounding charge .

The univ er si t y i s not

r e sp o n sible for damage resulting from veh i cl e impoun d ing or
any other con dition as defined by th ese regul a~ions or O.R . C .
Cha pter 4 5 1 1.
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Three or more unresolved vehicle violation notices will result
in the suspension of parking privileges in any location on
campus and if vehicle is found on campus it may be impounded.
ASSESSMENTS

Assessments must be paid either by appearing at the Parking
Services Office, 241 Allyn Hall, or by mailing the Vehicle
Violation Notice

(which is an envelope)

Office with the appropriate amount.

to the Parking Services

PLEASE DO NOT MAIL CASH!

A cancelled check or money order will serve as a receipt.

The

Vehicle Violation Notice should be presented when paying an
assessment in person at the Parking Services Office.

Any

Vehicle Violation Notice which is more than three days old and
has not been either paid or appealed shall be considered to be
unresolved.

No new or replacement decals will be issued to

any person with an unresolved Vehicle Violation Notice.
APPEALS

Appeals of vehicle violations may be made by the recipient of
such notices at the Parking Services Office,
within three days

241 Allyn Hall,

(excluding Saturda y s, Sundays, and holida y s ) .

A Traffic and Parking Appeals Committe e, consisting of one
student, one faculty me mber, and one cla ssi fi ed s t a f f member,
has been establish e d to assure f a irn ess and equ ali ty of tr ea t ment.

Details o f

the appeal procedure are prin t ed on the Traffic

and Parking Appe al form available at the P ar ki ng Servic es Offic e.
REAPPEALS o f act io n s of the Traffic and Parking Appeal s Co mmittee
ma y be made t o t he university president or d ~ signe e .
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(cont.)

The pernissible reasons are p r inted on the Notice of Appeal
From a Decision form available at the Pa rking Services Office
( 24 1 Allyn Hall).

The reappea l

must be filed within ten days.

TRAFFIC AND PARKING REGULATIONS AMENDMENTS

No changes to these regulations shall become effective prior to
publication of notices which clearly indicate the changes.

3 / 23/79
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IX.

J.

Status of South African Human Rights Conference

President Kegerreis reported that Wright State University will host a
national conference May 11-12, 1979, on "The Role of American Business in
11
South Africa: Preserving the Status Quo or Agent of Social Change?
He then called upon Dr. Robert Adams who gei, cribe_d t!_ie sc~eduled_con~_
f ere~ce. _ _ __
IX.

K.

School of Medicine
1.

Joint Advisory Committee Report
(President Kegerreis -~ailed u_pon _Dr. J ohri- R. -Beljan: - Dean

School of Medicine, to pt e~se~f_fiis report.)
During the past few months, the attention of the School of Medicine
has been focused on the accreditation process, building projects, new
programs, and University reorganization. Growth continues at a rapid
and exciting pace.
The School of Medicine is pleased to report that President Kegerreis
has received a letter from the Liaison Committee on Medical Education
authorizing our request to increase our entering class size to 100, our
planned ultimate class size, in September, 1979. We have experienced
remarkable and rapid growth in class size. With provisional accreditation
granted in January of 1976, the charter cl ass of 32 students was admitted
in the Fall of the same year. The f ollowing year (1977), 48 students were
admitted. In June, 1978, the LCME authoriz ed the Sc hool to admit 76 stu
dents in the entering class this past September. Aft er a site visit i n
October, 1979, we expect t o receive fu ll accredi tation . Our rap i d growth
is due in large part to the efforts of the School ' s fu l ly-affiliated and
partially affiliated faculty members, our students and the superb coo perat ion
of our associated hospital s and other institution s, and would not have been
possible without the extensive support of the Vete rans Administ r a t ion health
manpower assistance program.
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1. (cont ' d.)

Recruitment for this newly-authorized class of 100 is progressing well.
The Admissions Coomittee has made 151 offers with 87 commi tments received.
(Last year at this same time, we had made 96 offers with approximatel y 30
students co1I111itted.) Below is a statistical analysis of the appl i cant
pool to date:
Total Applicants

1555

Residents

1137

Male
Feinale
SW Ohio
Veteran
Minority

881
256
194
28
106 418

Non-Residents
Male
Female
Veteran
Minority

278
140
9
83

Wright State University School of Medicine has recentl y rec~ived one
of the nation's largest private collections of books on aerospace medic i ne
and human factors engineering. It is a gift from Mrs. Emily McFarland, the
widow of Dr. Ross McFarland, the pioneering scientist known as "one of the
founding fathers of human factors studies in avi ation." Human factors eng i 
neering involves the design of equipment to match human capabili ties and thus
effectively integrate man and machines . Aeorspace med i c i ne focuses on the
health and safety of airmen as we ll as astronauts. The Collecti on is par
ticularly significant t o Wr ight St a t e because the nation ' s only civilian
aerospace medicine r e s idency pr ogram is based at the School of Medicine.
The gift will hel p us form the nucleus of a dynamic and wor k- impo r tan t
coll ec tion that will at tract scholars, scientists, and studen t s of a e rospace
med i c i ne. Among t he 6,000 print items in the Collection is a textbook writt en
by Dr. Mc Farland and published in 1946 , entitled Human Factors in Air
Tr ns po rt Des ign . It is one of the first reference works ever written on
the subject of f l ight equipment design and human capabilities . The Col
l ection fal ls int o two groups: one is a book, journal and document
porti on, while the second is a manuscript collection. The latter includ es
30 filing cases of Dr. McFarland's personal research data nd prof ssiona
papers.
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With the Aerospace Residency in operation, the program and the School
of Medicine are becoming involved in Aerospace medicine on a national level
and scope. In February, Stanley R. Mohler, M.D. (Professor, Department of
Community Medicine, and Director of the Aerospace Residency Program), met
with Gapt. Richard Stone (Delta Airlines Pilot and Chairman of the Aero
medical Coordinating Committee), Dr. Richard Masters (Medical Director,
Airline Pilots Association), and Dr. George Catlet (President of the
Aerospace Medical Association) to organize a national study colIDilittee in
human factors involved in aircrew health and safety and to develop future
plans and programs. Wright State University will plan a major role in
these efforts. In addition, Dr. Beljan has been chosen to be the keynote
speaker for the 50th Annual Scientific Meeting of the Aerospace Medical
Association in Washington, D.C., May 14-17.
The School of Medicine has been informed that the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools site team was favorably impressed with
our Doctor of Philosophy in Biomedical Sciences program. We expect to
receive accreditation sometime in April, sooner than .was anticipated.
Areas of concentration have been finalized and an Admissions Coamittee is
in the process of being formed. To date, 82 unsolicited inquiries have
been received from potential students.
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the campus-based Medical Sciences
Building (Phase II) were held on Friday, March 30, 1979. The ceremony was
attended by 260 people, including state legislators, local governmental
officials, Wright State administrators, faculty, staff and students. Of
particular interest was a display model of the building. Planning for the
facility is in its final stages. The architect (Baxter-Hodell) and Uni
versity officials are meeting frequently to develop engineering drawings
and to resolve any residual questions or problems. When complete, the
facility will house 350-400 people in classrooms, study labs, offices,
laboratories and seminar rooms. It is anticipated that the Building will
be under full construction in November, 1979. Medical Sciences Building
(Phase II) will greatly relieve the Schoo l 's space problem and further
enrich our medical and graduate educational programs.
The on-campus Ambulatory Care Center is also in t he final design
stages. Reapy & Associates have been retained by the archi tect (Lev i n ,
Porter, Smith) to rec ommend and implement the various mechanical sys tems in
the Center. Bids we re let for the facility on April 1 with a return date
of May 4. Groundbr eaking ceremonies for the Ambulatory Care Center have
been planned for May 4, 1979 following bid opening. Cons truction is
scheduled to start in early June, with completion in the Fall of 1980 .
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Planning is also on schedule for the Basic Science Teaching Addi
tion at the Dayton Veterans Administration Center. We are currently
working with the architect (Leikleder/Jay) to identify types of equip
ment that will be used to better develop the operational systems of the
facility. It is anticipated that groundbreaking will take place this
sunnner .
Preliminary planning is continuing for the Ohio Center for Multiple
Sclerosis which is to be located on the Wright State University Campus.
Recently, Robert Slater, M.D., Director of Medical Programs for the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, met with Wright State University
School of Medicine representatives to discuss the development of the new
research/treatment center. Dr. Slater's visit will do much to keep lines
of communication open between the Multiple Sclerosis Society and the School
during this planning stage.
The relatively new Fairborn Family Health Center is doing well. The
Center is becoming well-known in the surrounding community, and patient
flow is increasing. At the present time, there seems to be a good balance
between patients of different socio-econcmic levels and age groups. To
date we are pleased with the operation.
In addition, development of the Yellow Springs Family Health Center
continues. Renovation plans are now being reviewed for final approval.
Late May is the anticipated time for renovations to begin, with a scheduled
opening of the facility in September, 1979. We are now in the process of
ordering equipment and supplies, as well as planning for personnel and oper
ating systems.
As the result of Dr. Beljan's recent appointment as Vice-President for
Health Affairs, some realignments have been made in the School of Medicine
and its relationship to the new Office of Health Affairs. Reporting to the

Vice-President for Heal th Affa ir s i s the recently- es t abli s hed Office of
Clinical Relations, whi ch is responsible for clinical coordinat i on of all
health related educat ional experiences where student experienc es are r e
quired. It is headed by Francis A. Paris, Assistant Vice- President fo r
Health Affairs, who also serves as Director of Clinical Relations . The ne
office and Council was formed as a result of recommendations made by an ad
hoc committee appoi nted by President Kegerreis to study some relationships oi
WSU's existing health programs. The Committee was chaired by Dr . John v.
Murray, Vice-Pres ident for Academic Affairs, and included Dr. Ronald Fox
( Dean, School of Prof essional Psychology), Dr. Eugene Cantelupe (D ean,
College of Liberal Arts), Dr. Brian Hutchings (Dean, College of Sc ience &
Engineeri ng), Dr. Edward Nicholson (Dean, College of Business & Admin
istration ), Dr. Gertrude Torres (Dean, School of Nursing), Dr . Roger Idding s,
(De an, College of Education) and John R. B ljan (Dean, School of Med icine ) .
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Other functions reporting to Dr. Beljan are University-owned and oper
ated health care facilities, Medical and Health Sciences Library, Learning
Resources, Laboratory Animal Resources and Health Affairs Communications.
While these areas were established in the School of Medicine, t he realignment
broadens their utilization as well as the base of support.
To facilitate this reorganization, the following appointments have been
made:
Edward J. Spanier, Ph.D., Assistant Vice-President for Health Affairs.
Dr. Spanier will be primarily responsible for fiscal and administrative
matters.
Francis M. Paris, M.P.H., Assistant Vice-President for Health Affairs
and Director of Clinical Relations.
Barry T. Bedenkop, J.D., Special Assistant to the Vice-President for
Health Affairs.
James Hazel, M.B.A., will report to Mr. Bedenkop.
Regina Borum, Assistant to the Vice-President for Health Affairs.
Raymond A. Palmer, M.S.L.S., Medical and Health Sciences Librarian will
report to the Vice-President for Health Affairs, and
Dennis A. Pernotto, Ph.D., Director of Learning Resources will report to
Mr. Palmer.
Robert A. Stuhlman, D.V.M. will report to the Vice-President for Health
Affairs.
David B. Buzzard, Ph.D. has been pr omo t ed to Associate Director, Office
of University Communications and Coordinator of Health Affairs Commun
ications, Office of the Vice-President for Health Affairs.
For the immediate future , the above personnel will retain their current
appointments in the School of Medicine while assuming their new duti es.
Active faculty rec ruitment continues in the School of Med icine to
facilita te our growing program. During the past quarter, new appointments
wer e made in Family Prac tice, Biological Chemistry, and Community ~edicine.
Additional appointments are anticipated in Anesthesiology, Biological Chem
istry , Community Medicine, Medicine, Neurology, Pathology, Pharmacolog y and
Psychiatry. In addition, the following personnel changes have taken place:
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John J. Halki, M.D., Ph.D. , Assistant Dean for Air Force Affairs has
resigned. Dr. Halki, who has s erved as Com:nander of the USAF Med ical
Center at Wright Patterson AFB, has recent ly been promoted co Brigadie r
General and will assume a new position as USAF Inspector General ( Medi
cal Services) at Norton Air Force Base, Cal ifo r nia .
Samuel N. Kalmen, Ph.D., Professor and Director, Physiolog y Program, has
been appointed Research Advisor to WSU President Robert J. Kegerre is.
William McMurry, D.D.S., has resigned as Associate Chief of Sta ff for
Education at the Veterans Administration Med ical Center and as Ass istant
for Veterans Affairs at the School of Med icine, but wi l continue to
serve as Associate Clinical Prof essor in our Department of Surgery. He
plans to devote more time to his responsibilities as an oral and
maxilliofacial surgeon at the Dayton VAMC.
F. Lamont Jennings, M.D. has been appointed Acting Assoc iate Chief of
Staff for Education at the Dayton VA Center following Dr. McMurray's
resignation.
Mary Agna, M.D. has been appointed Vice-Chairman fo the Department of
Family Practice.
Ralph E. Haynes, M.D. has been appointed Director of the Gr oup in
Infectious Disease in the Department of Pediatrics .
A. Benson Hellewell, Ph.D. has been named Coo rd i nato r fo r Curricular
Operations in addition to his duties as Assis tant Direc tor of the
Interdisciplinary Teaching Laboratory and Ass istant Professor of
Pharmacology.
As further indication of its involvement i n the community, the School of
Medicine has established a Weekend Intervention Program, dealing with alcoho l
abuse and its problems. Harvey Siegal, Ph.D., As s ocia t e Pr ofessor, Med i c i ne
in Society, and A. Benson Hellewell , Ph.D. , Depu t y Director f or the Program,
have completed several weekend programs of counseling and assis t i ng pr oblem
drinkers. So far, probl em drinkers attending the monthly sess ions ( which
include 13 hours of gro up counseling, five hours of alcohol educatio n
courses, two hours of family counseling, and six hours learning about com
munity resources) have been referred to the program by judges, probation
officers, and other l aw-enforcement officials. Futur~ plans are being
cons id ered to offer consulting and referral services for area physicians whose
patients could benefit from this program. The program is co-sponsored by the
Western Ohio Regional Alcoholism Council.
In summary, the School of Medicine has experienced the results of year s
of hard work i n the approved augmentation of its class size, groundbreaking
ceremonies of new buildings, and the approval of new programs . We anti ipace
addit ional exciting and innovative things to continue to take place both i n
the immed iate and long-term future.
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IX .

K.

(cont'd. )

2.

Agreement Between the Wr ight St a t e U n iver sity School of
Medicine and the Benjamin F. Lee Health Car e Cent er, Inc.

P r es ident Kegerreis called upon John R . B elj an to c omment on
the Agr eement Bet ween the Wright State Univer sity Sc h ool of M edicine
a n d the Ben jamin F . Lee Health Care Center , Inc. (copy attac he d)
Mr . Younger moved for approval of the following re s olution.
R ESOLUTION 79 - 47
RESO L VE D, that the Agreement Betwe en the Wright State University
Sch ool of Medicine and the Benjamin F. Lee Health Care Cent e r, Inc .•
W ilberforce. Ohio as presented to this meeting be , and the same h ereby
is. approved.
The motion was seconded by Dr. K et o and unanimously approv ed
b y roll call vote.

April 10 and 11 , 1979

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND
THE BENJAMIN F. LEE HEALTH CARE CENTER, INC.
This agreement, made this _____ day of _____, 197__, by
the Trustees of Wright State University, hereinafter referred to as the
" School of Medicine," and the Trustees of The Benjamin F . Lee Health
Care Center, Inc., hereinafter referred to as the "Center," is entered
into for the mutual benefit of both parties.
Preambl e
The primary concern of any health care facility should be to provide
the best possible care for its patients. This can only be obtained under
present conditions when a superior teaching program fo r and by the staff
is a basic policy of the facility. Such a policy has been developed at
The Be~jamin F. Lee Health Care Center, Inc. An affiliation with t he
School of Medicine will strengthen further that teaching pr ogram and will
contribute thereby to the maintenance of the best possible pat ient care.
The primary concern of the School of Medicine should be medical
education. The School of Medicine i s convinced that a superior educa
tional program can be obtained only when super ior patient care is demon
strated as part of the educational process. This educational program
should necessarily extend into many aspects and agencies within the
community responsible for providing health care services .
Witnesse th
Whereas, Wright State University has established a School of Hedi .... ine
and students of said School require clinical experi ence and the us e o f
clinical facilities, and;
Whereas, the School of Medi ci ne is developing pro grams of medial
education in a numbe r of community faciliti es and i s des i r ous of incl ud i ng
che Center among these fac ilities, and ;
Whereas, t he Center has the facilities f or furn i shi ng clinica
ience, and;

exp er

Whereas, the Center is desirous of enr iching i t s to cal educa t io nal
program by di rect association with the School of Medicine , and;
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Whereas, it is to the mutual benefit of the parties that students of
the School of Medicine use said Center faci l ities for clinical trai ning
and experience and clinical staff of t he Center use the resources of t he
Schoo l of Medi c ine f or furt herance of their education, and;
Whereas, both pa rties recogni ze the Center retains f inal responsi
bility for pat ient care, and;
Whereas, both par ties r ecognize t he Schoo l of Medicine retains f i nal
r esponsibility for medi cal education, and ;
THEREFORE, in consider ation of thei r mutual promises herein contained
and of their mutual i nt erests , r ecogni zing t hat the s ubstance of this
Agreement of Cooperati on s hall provi de t he base s f o r t he working relation
ship and for decision making, yet i t will no t a t tempt t o predetermine each
decision but perm.it growth and devel opmen t of an effec t ive relationship as
well as acknowledge the need for regul ar r eview due to the changing require
ments of the institutions, indi viduall y and t oge t he r, t he parties agree to
the following • .
Joint Responsibilities
l.
To assist in establishing policies t hr ough which t he Center and
the School of Medicine can carry on the cooperat i ve activities of this
Agreement, a Joint Coordinating Committee shall be e s tablished. This
Committee shall be comprised of four members, two to be appo inted by
each party. The Center will be responsible for t he annua l appointment o f
its representatives and the School of Medicine wi
be r esponsib l e for
the annual appointment of its representatives. These membe rs will serve
terms of two years on the Committee, such terms o be staggered so as
to maintain continuity on the Committee. The Commi tt ee s ha ll e l ect its
own chairman who will serve for one year. The chairmans hip wi l l be alter
nated between a member from the Schoo l of Me dicine and the Center. It
shall be the responsibility of the Joint Coordi na t i ng Commi ttee to con
sider proposals involving the activit i es rel evan t to this Agreement.
2.
The Center and the School of Medicine agree t ha t it is desirab l e
to permit use of the fa cilities and reso ur ces of the Cent e r by the School
of Medicine and t he fac ilities and resour c es of the School o f Medicine by
the Center in order t o more fully realize the substance o f this ass o c i ation.
Clinical re sour ces of the Center shal l be made avai l ab l e fo r teac hing
purposes of the Schoo l of Medi ci ne subject t o the r ules and r e gula tions of
the Center. Under these guidelines the Center will af fo rd each s t ude nt who
is designated, i n writi ng, by the Schoo l of Medicine, t he opportuni t y f o r
experience in all types of heal t h care services which may be ava i lab l e a t
the Center for suc h periods of time and for such exper ienc e as e s c r ib e d
by the Medical School Curri cul um and in harmony with t he Cent e r 's polic ,
necessary to fulfill the ob liga tions of the educatio nal program . The
Cencer will pe rmit its St a ff, and ot her personne l , to pa rticip a te in t . e
c linical experience and teaching of s tudencs .
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3.
The requirements of the association may be restated from time
to t i me with a view to assuring maximum realization of the benefits to be
derived from this agreement. The Joint Coordinating Committee shal l be
responsib l e for recommending any and all restatements of position or de
sire of the t wo association parties. Any r esta tement of the requirements
will become binding up on both parties only upon written approval of the
Dean of the School of Medicine and the Execut ive Director, Benj amin F.
Lee Health Care Center, Inc. Such restatements will be added to and
become part of this Agreement .
4.
Both parties agree t o work together towards the maintenance
of acceptable accreditation status of each other .
5.
Both parties agree to maintain a pol i cy in which neither will
discriminate against any employee , applicant for employment, or student
because of age, sex, race, color, creed, or national origin.
6.
A member of the Facul ty of the School of Medicine can teach
medical students based at the Center without a Center staff appoin tment.
In such cases the Faculty Member cannot be involved in situations which
involve patient care responsibilities.
7.
Both parties understand that additional specific agreements
will be developed in the future as a resul t of this association. These
areas will include, but are not limited to, financial arr angements i n
regards to space and personnel, the mutual development of Residency Pro
grams, medical continuing education programs, and a medical student code
of conduct .
School of Medicine Respons ibility
1.
Selected faculty members of the School of Medicine, upon the
recommendation of the Dean and confirmat ion of t he Center's Medica l
Director, shall be permitted in accordance with the bylaws of the Center
to engage in health care delivery at t he Center specifically for the
education of undergraduat e s tudents and reside nts .
2.
The faculty of the Schoo l of Medicine s hall develop , operate,
and evaluate quali ty me dical education programs.
3.
The Schoo l of Medicine f aculty and studen ts who are particip a ting
in this association will be under the responsib i lity and contro l o f the
School of Medicine. The School of Medicine wil l as s ur e that such parti c i 
pants will comply with all applicable rules, regulat i ons and r equirements
of the Center.
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Center Responsibility
1.
The patient care responsibilities of the clinical staff who
participate in the association program are responsible to, and under the
control of, the Center. The Center will assure that such participants
will comply with the rules, regulations and requirements of the School
of Medicine.
2.
The Center understands that major changes in its program may
reflect on this association and also understands the importance of timely
planning and coordination of its patient/client care programs. The School
of Medicine shall be advised about such contemplated major changes and
shall be invited to respond in writing within 30 days of such advisement.
3.

The Center agrees to maintain high standards of patient care.

4.
The Center agrees to make its facili t ies and patient resources
available for instructional purposes to fulfill t he educational needs of
the program. Exceptions can be made for specific patients on request of
the Center staff, the parents or guardians, or by the individual patient,
himself.
5.
The Center will only assume the responsibility for liability
incurred by its employees or other covered parties.
The terms of this agreement shall commence upon the signing of this
agreement and shall continue until terminated by either party. Such
termination shall be preceded by written notification co the other party
of the intention to terminate sent by registered mai l 180 days prior to
the proposed termination date. However, both parties may mutually agree
to terminate this agreement at any time. This agreement i s entered into
with a spirit of mutual cooperation for the benefit of both parties, with
the full realization that this agreement encompasses l ong range planning
and joint efforts to assure meaningful learning experiences for the
students, residents, and the staff-faculty and the highest qualit y of
health care for the patients.

Chairman, Board of Trus tees
Benjamin F. Lee Health Care
Center, Inc.

Chairman , Board of Trustees
Wright St a t e Univers i ty

Executive Dire ctor
Benjamin F. Lee Health Care
Center, Inc.

Secretary, Board of Trustees
Wright Stace University
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IX. L.

Confirmation of Administrative and Academic Appointments and Changes

President Kegerreis reported that since t he last meeting of the Board of
Trustees, the following administrative and academic appointments and c hanges
have b een made. He recommended that the Board confirm these appointments
and changes.
Administrative and Academic Appointments
1.

Mr. Francis
. Paris ' title should be corrected to read Assistant Vice 
President for Health Affairs and Director of Clinical Coordination of Clinical
Relations (ref. Exec. Memo . 79 -lA. 1-30-79).

2.

Dr. J . Taylor Sims has been appointed Executive Director, Institute for
Community Organizational Development in the College of Business and
Ad.ministration. effective _ ovember 1. 1978, in addition t o his duties as
Ass ociate Dean, College of Business and Administration (ref . Exec. M emo.
77 -15, 9-1-77).

3.

Dr. Peter Athanasopoulos as be en appointed Associate Dean for Academic
Programs, College of Business and Administration, effective February 9,
1979 (ref. Exec .
emo.
- 9, - 1- ).

4.

Daniel C. Kennelly , M . P. • • ha b en appointed Area Health Education Center
Dire ctor, Department of Community edicine, School of Medicine, effective
March 1, 1979.

S.

Dr . Carol Batra has been appoin ed Assistant Dean for Unde rgraduat e Program,
School of ursing, e fective J anuary 1, 1979.

6.

• r. William D. E van s has b een appointed Ass istant Dean for Academic
Progra m s, College of Business and Administ rat ion, in addition to h is curren
duties as Acting Chairman of the Department of Administ rat ive Scienc es and
Finance, effective January 1, 19 9 (ref. Exec. Memo. 78 - 7A, 6-15- 78) .

,..

• Iar y A .
a , _ . D. has b een appointed Vi ce-Chairman of the Depar
Family Practice, School of :vredicine, effective :vrarch 1, 19 9 .

8.

Jam es B. T cker, :VI. D., has been appointed Family Prac ice R
Pro am Director, and Assistant Professor, Department of F
chool of :VI dicine, effective July 16, 197 8.

en~
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9.

Dr. Stephen E. Peterson has been appointed Head of Residency_Education
Services and Assistant Professor, Department of Postgraduate M edic ine and
Continuing Education, School of Medicine, effective September 18, 197 8 .

10.

Ralph E. Haynes. M. D., has been appointed Director of the Group in Infec
tious Disease, Department of Pediatrics, School of M edicine, in addition to
his duties as Vice-Chairman of Department of Pediatrics, effective March 1,
1979.

11.

Mrs. Barbara J. Foster has been appointed Program Evaluation Coordinator,
School of Graduate Studies, effective February 1, 1979.

12.

Mr. John Sloan's title has been changed to Program Consultant / Senior Ac a demic
Systems Programmer, Research and Instruction Computation Center, effecti v e
February 7, 1979 (ref. Exec. Memo. 76-15, 10-1-76).

13.

M r. Dale Courte has been appointed Program Consultant, Research and
Instruction Computation Center, effective March 19, 1979.

14 .

Ms. Laura Jean Fogarty has been appointed Recru iting and Special Events
Coordinator in the Career Planning and Placement Office, effecti v e March 5,
1979.

15.

Ms. Sydelle Golub has been appointed Coordinator of the Displaced Homemaker
Program at the Women's Career Development Center, effective _larch 1, 1979.

16.

Mr. F. Edwin Johns has been appointed Collection Development Librar i an,
with the rank of Instruction in Library Administrat ion, University Library ,
effective March 1, 1979 (ref. Exec. Memo. 78-l0 A , 8-15-78).

17.

Mr. James T. Volz has been appointed Business Mana ger and Assistant to the
Chairman of the Department of Theatre Arts, College of L iberal Arts, eff ective
January 2, 1979.

18.

Mr. John A. Dixon has b een a pp oint ed Graphic De signer, Uni versity Public a 
tions, effective January 9, 1979 (ref. E xec. Memo . 77 -9, 7-1- 77 ).

19.

Mr. James E. Brown's title has been changed to Manage r , Fis c al Operat ions,
School of M edicine, effe ctive January 1, 1979 (ref. Exec. Memo . 75 - 11, 8- 1- 75).

20. Dr. Andrew B. Hellewell has been appointe d, in addition to his other dutie s,
Coordinator of Curriculur Operations, School of Medicine, effective December
20, 1978 .
21.

Ms. Ma ria Blazine has been appointed part-time •.\dmissions Counselor,
A dm issions Visitation, effective November 30, 1978.
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Leaves and Resignations
1.

Dr. Charlotte Paul has res ign ed as As sistant Dean for Research and Develop
ment , Sc h ool of Nursing, effectiv e January 1, 1979 and will remain as a n
A ssistant Professor in the School of Nursing (ref. Exec. Memo. 77-9 , 9-1-7 7) .

2.

Mr. David B. Heath has resigned as Business Manager and Assistant to the
Chairman, Department of Theatre Arts, College of Liberal Arts, effect ive
December 31, 1978 (ref. Exec . Memo. 77-10, 8-1-77 ).

3.

Ms. Dorothy Cousineau has resigned as Assistant t o the Director of De v elop
mental Education, effective March 30, 1979.

4.

Ms. Peggy Bastian has resigned as Recruiting and Speci al E vents Coordinator ,
effective March 2, 1979 (ref. Exec . Memo. 77- 9,
7-1-77).

5.

Mr. George Hummel has resigned as an Admissions Counselor, Admiss ions
V isitation, effective January 15, 1979 (ref. Exec. Memo . 77-16, 10-1-77 ).

6.

Mr. Frank Jackson has resigned as Special Advisor, Univer s ity Division,
effective June 30, 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo. 74-8, 6- 1- 74 ).

7.

Ms. Deborah Hemmelgarn has resigned as Program Evaluation Coordinator,
School of Graduate Studies, effective February 1, 1979.

8.

Ms. Kathy Veazey has resigned as Admissions Counselor, Admissions
Visitation, effective November 30, 1978.

9.

Mr. James Corpus has resigned as Head of Media Production, Health Science s
Library, School of Medicine, effective January 15, 1979 (ref. Exec. Memo.
78-3, 2-1-78).

10.

Mr. Richard W. Swigart has resigned as Head of Medi a Equipment Distribution,
University Library. effective March 23, 1979 (ref. E x ec. Me m o. 77-10. 8- 1- 77 ).
Mrs. James moved approval of the fo llowin g r e s olution .
RESOLUTION 79-48
RESO LVE D, that the Administrative and Academic A ppointments and
Changes submitted to this meeting be, and the same hereby are, appr oved ;
and that Jerry W. Hastens and James G . Boucher's employm ent by the
University b e t e rminated as of June 30, 1979.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Younger and unanimously
app roved by roll call vote.
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M.

Acceptance of Gifts and Donations

President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board
of Trustees, the University has received the following gifts. Acknowledge
ments have been made to the donors, and he then asked that the Board
f ormally accept these gifts.

The Seismograph Service Corporation has donated some Seisystem 370 Software
to Wright State's Department of Geology. The estimated value: $50,000.00
Wright State University was the recipient of equipment acquired from various
grant monies under Dr. Charles McFarland's research projects. The estimated
value: $28, 599.

List of Donors of Books to the University Library:
Dr. Khurshid Ahmad
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

50 Books

Dr. Herbert E. Brown
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 4543 5

4 Books

Ms. Patricia S. Fitzsimons
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

1 Book

Mr. Robert A. Huber
4 771 Blue Spruce Court
Dayton, Ohio 45424

20 Books

Dr. Lawrence E. Hussmann
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 45435

32 Music Scores

Dr. Paul Katz
1710 Academy Pla ce
Da yton , Ohi o 4540 6

16 Music Scores

Dr. Matth e w F . :Vl elko
Wright Stat e Univer sit y
Dayton, Ohio 4 543 5

1 Book
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Dr. Thomas J. Von der Embse
W r ight State University
Dayt on. Ohio 454 3 5

21 Books

Dr. J oseph Zambernard
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 4543 5

2 Books

List of Donors of Serials to the University Library:
Dr. Khurs hid Ahmad
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 45435

10 Journal Issues

Mr. Kenneth W. Curp
50 83 Denny Lane
Dayton. Ohio 45431

35 Journal Issues

Ms. B. Deahl
102 Salem Avenue
Dayton. Ohio 45406

24 Journal Issues

Ms. B. Deahl
102 Salem Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 4540 6

27 Journal Issues

Dr. Charles G. Lovingood
2230 S. Patterson
Dayton. Ohio 45409

376 Journal Issues
Estimated va lue : $144 . 00

Dr. John Martin
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 4543 5

172 Journal Issues

Mr. Jim McKinnis
1453 Wedgewood Drive
Fairborn, Ohio 45324

103 Journal Is sues

Ir. Jim Panoch
P. 0. Box 8426
Coral Springs, Florida 33065

5 Journal Issues

Mr. T . H. Price
82 5 Brookfie ld
Dayton, Ohio 4 542 9

40 Journal Issues
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Mr. Arlo D. Ragan
Wright State niversity
Dayton, Ohio 4543 5

19 Journal Issues

Ms. Teresa Schuler
419B - Hamilton Hall
Wright State niversity
Dayton, Ohio 45435

119 Journal Issues

Mr. John P. Shanklin, Jr.
4332 Fernmont Street
Dayton, Ohio 45440

61 Journal Issues

Mr . Harve y Teplitz
Harvey Teplitz Company
3 718 Salem Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 4540 6

319 Journal Issues

'.Ir. Clemen ·wolfe
405 Earnshaw. Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45429

80 Journal Issues

Dr. Paul Wolfe
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 45435

228 Journal Issues

Dr. Keto moved approval of the following resolution.
RESOLUTION 79- 49
RESOLVED, that the list of gifts and donations submitted to this
meeting be, and the same hereby are, accepted.
Mrs. James seconded the motion and it was unanimously appr oved
by roll call vote.
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Ratification of Grants and Contracts

President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board
of Trustees, $823, 418 in grants and contracts have been received through
the Office of Research Services. Of the total, $282,677 provide funds for
a variety of general university research activities and $540, 741 for support
of the School of Medicine research activities. He recommended rat ifica
tion of these grants and contracts.

3633X2

A Continuation of Private Research Agreements

Title:

Analytical Services

Duration:

Indefinite period

Sponsor:

PEDCo Environmental, Chester Towers, Cincin
nati, Ohio

Supervisor:

Dr. T. O . Tiernan, Professor, Department of
Chemistry; Director, Brehm Laborator y

Amount:

$7,500

Abstract:

In this research the analyses of particulate
emissions were made using the Spark-Source
Mass Spectrograph.
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37 1 6Y 2
Ed. 2

A Continuation of a Private Research Contract

Titl e:

Eng ineer ing and Computer Software Services

Du r a t ion:

1 0/ 30 / 78 to 1 / 30/ 79

Sp onsor:

Sy stems Research Laboratories

Supervisor: Dr . Wi lliam McCormick , Associate Professor,
Department o f Engineer i ng
Amount:

$ 4 ,000

Abstract:

So f tware computer simula tion s are being devel
oped and perfo r me d .

4425RO

A New Governmental Instruction a l Su bcontract

Title:

Statewide Area Health Education Ce n ter

Duration:

11/1/78 to 9/30/79

Sponsor:

University of Cincinnati Med i c al Ce nter subcontract of DHEW Pr i me Co n trac t (Health
Resources Administrati on )

Supervisors:Dr. Josep h Alter, Chairma n, Communi ty Med i cine;
Or . John Be l j an, Dean , School of Medicin e and
Vice Pr e s ident for Health Affa irs
Amount:

$53 ,514

Abstract:

This subcontract provides for the pla nning of
an Ar e a Health Education Center Pr ogram . Thi s
c enter is to serve both r ural and urban medi 
cally underserved ar eas.
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3761R2

A New Governmental Research Subcontract

Ti tle :

Processing Science Program To Appl y Scientific
Methods for Controlling Microstructures and
Properties in Finished Shapes Produced b y De
formation Processes

Duration:

1/1/79 to 9/30/79 (Total Per i od to 9/30 / 80)

Sponsors:

Battelle Columbus Laboratories, subcontract of
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base contract

Supervisor:

Dr. Joseph F. Thomas, Jr . , Associate Professor,
Physics and Engineering

Amount:

$72,984

Abstract:

Constitutive equations describing plastic de
formation will be developed and experimentally
verified for a high strength titanium alloy
(Ti-6242). These will be applied to a CAD/ CAM
system for forging a turbine engine disk.

4426HO

A Continuation of a Governmental Institutional
Support Grant

Title:

Health Professions Start-Up Assistance Grant
Program

Duration:

7/1/79 to 6/30/80

Sponsor:

DHEW-PHS, Bureau of Health Manpower

Supervisor:

Dr. John R. Be l jan , Vice Pres i dent for Health
Affairs

Amount:

$38 7,500

Abstract:

These funds provide support for a dditi ona l
equi pment to be used in teaching s tud ents i n
the affiliated hospitals, as well as the d e
veloping Ambulatory Care Facility and the ne w
Schoo l of Medicine clinical locatio ns .
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3914I3

A New Governmental Instructional Grant

Ti tle:

Energy Education Institute for Secondary
School Teachers

Duration:

7/ 9/ 79 to 7/20/79 ( Institute)

Sponsor:

Department of Energy, Educat i on Programs
Di vis i on

Supervi sor:

Dr. Timothy Wood, Associate Professor,
Bi ological Sciences; Program Director for
Environmen t a l Studies

Amount:

$15,426

Abstract:

This two-week institute i s designed to enab l e
30 teachers o f sc i e n ce and social sciences to
develop and teach concep t u a lly strong energy
teaching units in t h e i r own schools. Mornings
will be devoted to presentations by competent
energy professionals. Afte r n oon s will include
field trips, demonstrat i o n s, a nd small group
discussions.

3763H2

A New Governmental Researc h Gran t

Title:

Behavioral Dominance, Stress and Parasitemia

Duration:

3/1/79 to 2/29/80

Sponsor:

DHEW-P HS, National Institute of Mental Health

Supervisor:

Dr . Wi lliam Freeland, As s i s tan t Pro f essor,
Bio l og ical Scienc e s

Amount:

$5 ,100

Abstract:

This is an investigat i o n of t h e i nteracti on
between behavioral domina nc e , behav i o r al stre ss ,
and levels of parasitemi a . All exp e r iment s in
volve the use of even a ge ma l e l abora t o r y mi ce ,
and the parasitic nematode, emato sp iroides
dubius.
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4407CO
Ed . 3
Title :

A Continuation of a Governmental Institutional
Su pport Contract
Cl inical Support and Program Deve l opment Schoo l of Medicine/State Hosp itals

wsu
Duration:

10 /1/ 78 to 6/30/79

Sponsor:

Ohio Department of Mental Health and Menta l
Retardation

Supervisor:

Dr . Barry Blackwell, Professor and Chairman,
Department of Psychiatry

Alnount:

$89,350

Abstract:

These funds provide continued support of
psychiatric servi ces for Dayto n Mental Hea l th
Clinic.

4083Y2
Edition 2

An Addition to a Private Instructional Contract

Ti tle:

Concurrent Validation for Executiv e Managers
and Managers, Phase III

Duration:

1/26/79 to 6/ 1/79 (Phase II I )

Sponsor:

Ponderosa System, Inc.

Supervisor

Dr. Thomas Von der Embse, Pr of esso r , Departmen t
of Management

Ainount:

$6 ,150

..a..bstract:

Thi s i s an exte nsio n to the Pondero sa Pr ofe ss ion a l
Development and Training Prog r am conducted by wsu
personnel.
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4214LO
Edition 2

An Extension of a Governmental Research Contract

Title:

Longitudinal Study of Human Hearing

Duration:

4 / 15/77 to 7 / 15/59

Sponsor :

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, AFSD/ASD

Supervisor: Dr. Alexander Roche , Fels Profe sso4 of Pediatrics
and Obstetrics and Gynecology , School of Medicine
Amount:

$2 , 351

Abstract:

Correlations are be i ng developed between the
history of the h ear ing lev els of approximately
30 subjects, the i r a u d i tory threshold and such
variables as age , skeletal mat rity, and expos
ure to all types of enviro nmenta. noise as farm
machinery, firearms, fireworks, buses, power
tools, amplified music, cha ·n saws, and recre
ational vehicles.

3916R3

A New Govermental Research Co ntract

Title:

Archaeological Survey for a Multiple Resource
Nomination of the Little M' ami River Valley
Corridor: Clark and Greene
unties, Ohio

Duration:

2/2/79 to 2/ 1 / 80

Sponsor:

Ohio Historical Society

Supervisor: Mr. Alan Tonetti, Staff Archaeologis t, Depart
ment of Sociology and Anthropology
Amount:

$4,000

Abstract:

Th i s survey is to secure data on archaeological
res ources for i nclusion in a multi -resource
nomination in con j unction with Regio ns SHA,
9A, and 9HA.

Aprll 10 and 11 , 1979

37 64R2

A New Governmental Research Subcontract

Ti t l e:

Consulting Services

Duration:

1/ 2/ 79 to 6/ 9/ 79

Sponsor:

University of Cal i fornia, Lo s Al amos
Scientific Lab subc ontract , Governme nt
Contract No. W- 7405- eng-36

Supervisor:

Dr. H. Mitchell Simpson, Prof essor,
Department of Physics

Alnount:

$5,760

Ab s tr a ct:

This research concerns the developme n t a n d
character i zation via
l ee ron ir r adiation
of PT i ntern 1 fr i ction
p l es ,
s ing the
Wrigh t State Un i vers i t y 2 MEV E ectron Ac 
c e lerato r.

3917C3

A New Governmenta l

Title:

Driver's Education for S ec ia
(Learning Disabled )

Duration:

2/16/79 to 9/ 30/

Sponsor:

Ohio Department of Educatio n

Supervisor :

Dr. Hal Gaddis, Professor and Assi stan t
Dean, College o f Educati on

Amount:

$ 8, 000

Abstract:

Participants are s tudying lear ing disabled
student problems a nd d e v elo ping a program
to t r ain and educate them in the i r i n - traff i c
n e eds . Since many learning di sab ed students
are presently unidentifi ed and a re ain
s treamed into regular dr i v er e d u ca t ion courses ,
identification and solution of the se p roblems
a re being explored.
Participants are deve lop 
ing a basic program and vi sua l s as we ll as a
vocabulary for these students which co uld
evolve into special classes fo r them .
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3909R3

A New Governmental Instructional Grant

Title:

Works of Art in Public Places

Duration:

6/1/78 to 5/31/81

Sponsor:

National Endowment of the Arts

Supervisor:

Mr . David Leach, Assistant Professor,
Art

Amount:

$4,650

Abstract:

Five nationally known artists are to use large
spaces in the commons area in the Creative
Arts Building to produce murals which will be
on display a minimum of one year. Artists se
lected are Jon Borofsky, Elizabeth Murray,
Jennifer Bartlett, Joe Zucker and Gary Stephan.

4332YO

A Renewal of a Private Research Grant

Title:

Storage Polymers in Group~ Streptococcu3

Duration:

1/2/79 to 12/ 31/ 79

Sponsor:

Dayton Area Heart Association

Supervisor:

Dr. Charles McFarland, Associate Professor,
Microbiology and Immunology

Amount:

$8,026

Abstract:

Cultures o f active i n fections are examined a n d
processed to d ete rmin e t he storage polymers i n
Group A Streptococcus .

April 10 and 11 , 1979

3711H2
Edition 2
Title:

An Addition to a Governmental Research Grant

Duration:

1/1/79 to 3/31/79

Sponsor:

National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, NIH,
DHEW

Supervisor:

Dr. Sue Cummings, Professor, Chemistry

Amount:

$943

Abstract:

Additional funds and a time extension are pro
vided for the support of a graduate research
assistant during the interim prior to renewal
of the grant.

3753R3

A Revision of a Governmental Research Contract

Title:

Laser-Initiated Chemical Reactions

Duration:

10/1/78 to 9/30/79

Sponsor:

U. S. A. F. subcontract through University of
Dayt'?n

Supervisor:

Dr. Gordon Skinner, Professor, Chemistry

Amount:

$59,970

Abstract:

The literature survey on infrared laser proces
ses is bein~ completed . A new Air Force co 2
laser is being set up a nd experiments conducted
on l aser ini t i a tion of r e a c ti ons in hydrocarbons.

Thermodynamic Studies on Model Oxygen Carriers
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3911B3

A New Governmental Public Service Contract

Title:

Extended Analysis of Business Satisfaction
Survey Data

Duration:

1/1/79 to 3/31/79

Sponsor:

City of Dayton

Supervisor: Dr. Robert Weinstein, Assistant Professor,
Department of Economics
Amount:

$14,332

Abstract:

The Center for Business and Economic Research
at WSU is analyzing data gathered from the
"Survey of Business Satisfaction in the Day
ton Metropolitan Area." Work includes iden
tification of critical factors influencing
extent of locatio~ satisfaction or dissati s
faction of firms located in Dayton and fir ms
which have relocated.

3910Y3

A New Private Instructional Subgrant

Title:

Community Education Grant - Statewide Consortium

Duration:

1/1/79 to 6/30/79

Sponsor:

Kent State University - subgrant of Gunn and
Mott Foundations

Supervisor: Mr. Joseph Gatt on, Assistant Professor, College
of Educa tio n ; Di rector, Piqua Resident Credit
Cente r
Amount:

$95 0 - estimated

Abstract:

Wright State Univer sity is par ti ci pa t i ng in a
s tatewide consortium for communitv education .
Kent State University serves as a -f iscal agent
for grants from the Gunn and Mott Foundations
supporting this program. This fund supports
Mr. Gatton's travel expenses.

April 1o and 11 , 1979

3912R3

A New Governmental Public Service Grant

Title:

Issues Facing Women in the Eighties

Duration:

12/15/78 to 6/30/7 9

Sponsor:

Ohio Program in the Humanities

Supervisor: Dr. Jeanne Ballantine, Associate Professor,
Sociology
Amount:

$8,673

Abstract:

A series of programs is being developed. These
are geared to understanding the changing images
and life options of American women, as in the
arts, religion, history , historical sociology,
philosophy, and various other disciplines.

9614RO

A New Private Research Subcontract

Title:

Research Participation Opportunity Program

Duration:

1/1/79 to 6/30/79

Sponsor:

Monsanto Research Corporat i on, Mound Facility;
U. S. Department of Energy subcontract

Supervisor: Dr. Gust Bambakidis, Visiting Assistant Pro
fessor, Physics
Amount:

$4,007

Abstract:

Graduate student Richard Tober is pe rformin g
res earch in investigating the fundame nta l
phys ical properties of the vanadi um hydride
iso topes. This research is being conducted by
Mons anto Research Corporation u nder a contract
with the U.S. Department of Energy .
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4092R2

A Renewal of a Governmental Instructional
Contract

Title:

Career Development Center

Duration:

10/1/78 to 9/ 30/79

Sponsor:

City of Dayton - Their contract is with U. s.
Department of Labor - CETA Title I Funds
(CETA: Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act)

Supervisor:

Elenore Koch, Vice-President, Academic Support
Programs; Student Affairs

Amount:

$39,740

Abstract:

The Women's Career Development Center continues
to provide specialized services to p articipants
who are returning to the job market.

3913Y3

A New Governmental Publ i c Service Subcontract

Title:

Microfilming of Selected County Records

Duration:

3/ 1/ 79 to completion

Sponsor:

The Ohio Historical Society, Inc.; subcontract
of Genealogical Society of Utah

Supervisor:

Dr. Patrick Nolan, Associate Professor, Li bra r y
Administration; Head, Arc hi v es and Special
Collecti ons, University Libra ry

Amount:

$8, 8 80

Abstract:

Re cords of some of the county offic es are being
microf ilmed. These are for the permanent
custody of The Ohio Historical Society .

April 10 and 11 , 1979

3765G2

A New Governmental Research Grant

Title:

Narcotics, Naltrexone and Microsomal Enzymes

Duration:

3/1/79 to 2/29/80 (entire grant to 2/ 28/82 )

Sponsor:

National Institute on Drug Abuse, DHEW-PHS

Supervisor:

Dr. George Peterson, Associate Professor,
Department of Pharmacology

Amount:

$11,612 (each of three years )

Abstract:

The acute and chronic effects of the narcotic
treatment agonists i - a -acetylmethadol and
propoxyphene napsylate and the narcotic an
tagonist naltrexone are being studied. Both
narcotic tolerant and non-tolerant mice are
being used.

DI?. Keto moved for approval of the following resolution:
RESOLUTION 79-50
RESOLVED, that the grants and contracts subm itte d to this meeting be,
and the same hereby are, ratified.
The motion was sec onded b y Mr . Younger and u nanim ously
approved.
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o.

Report on Investments

President Kegerreis reported that the University's investments
report dated March 31, 1979, had been received and distributed to the
Board earlier. The report has been filed with the official records of
the Board of Trustees.
X.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
President Kegerreis commented on the departure of Wanda Brown
on April 20, 1979. Dr. Keto thanked her on behalf of the Board of
Trustees.
Mr. Sealy stated that there was no unfinished business at this
time.

XI.

NEW BUSINESS
Mr. Sealy stated that there was no new business at this time.

A.

Date of Next Meeting

The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Wright State Uni versity Board of Trustees will be on Tuesday, June 5th, and Wednesday,
June 6th, 1979.
XII.

ADJOURNMENT
Mrs. James moved that the meeting be adj ourned. Dr. Keto
seconded the motion and by voice vote it was adjourned at approximately
1. 00 p. m.

0. Edward Pollock, Secretary

